Papermaking Classes

**Papermaking: (One day workshop, 3 hours)**
Discover the Ancient Art of Papermaking. Handmade paper has a rich texture and an interesting history. Haven’t you always wanted to make your own? You’ll learn to recycle and make paper from scratch using cotton pulp. Plan to make a mess, have fun, and come away with beautiful paper for greeting cards, scrapbooks, letters and craft projects. Once you learn the basics of this craft, the possibilities are endless.  
*Self Supporting*  $45

**Handmade Paper In-Depth: (Three sessions, 2.5 hours each)**
An in-depth class covering several methods and techniques of basic western papermaking. Add scents, colors, and botanical accents. Make your paper acid-free and water-resistant. Experiment with a variety of professional pulps including cotton linter, denim, abaca, recycled, and flax. Learn ways to use your finished products.

Each week will include at least 30-45 minutes of “studio” time to practice the techniques learned that day. Students will take home samples each week. Supply fee includes a mold, deckle, and felts for each student to keep, and pulps and additives for use during class. Each student receives a portfolio/workbook to keep track of papermaking information and their work week by week.  *Self Supporting*  $110 + $25 (Materials Fee)

**Handmade Paper for Special Occasion**
Make and use a variety of handmade paper for special events: table decorations, party favors, and holiday trimmings. No previous experience necessary, all supplies included for use during class.  *Self Supporting*  $30

*The cost was the price when it was last offered. This may change when it is offered next.*

For more information, contact:

Michael Rich  
m_rich@southwesterncc.edu  
(828) 339-4497